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The 2nd test of the second term 

 

Family Vacation 

                  The Smith family is on vacation. They are going to stay in Hawaii for five days. 

They rented a hotel room with a nice view on the beach in Maui. Everyone is excited. The 

kids are going to submarine tour and see the fish in the Pacific Ocean. Mrs. Smith is going 

to do shopping and buy souvenirs for relatives and friends . Mr. Smith is going to visit 

museums and art exhibitions  in the afternoon. In the evening ,the family will gather to have 

a barbecue on the beach. 

 
  

A/ Readind comprehension :A/ Readind comprehension :A/ Readind comprehension :A/ Readind comprehension :    
information from the text:Complete the table with  :Activity one    

Kid’s activities  duration  Vacation destination  

.............................  ..................................  ................................  

“ false”, or “not  mentioned” “true”Read the following statements and write :Activity two 

� The Smith’s holidays will last 5days. 

� The kids are fond of fishing. 

� Mr and Mrs smith are visiting museums. 

in column B : synonymsthe words in columnA with their   MatchActivity three: 

                         Column A                      column B 

                        Vacation                          tour 

                         Seaside                           holidays 

                         Children                         beach 

                          Trip                               kids 

B/ Mastery of language :B/ Mastery of language :B/ Mastery of language :B/ Mastery of language :    
to complete the following dialogue :questions Find the  :Activity one  

  A:.....................................................................................................? 

Buckingham Palace .B:We will visit    

  A:..............................................................................................? 

.a mileB:About    

  A:.................................................................................................. 

by taxi.10 minutes B:    

to complete the following sentences :a, b , or c  Choose: Activity two  

    1. Next week , my friend.....................................visit London. 

    a- are going             b- is going                 c- is going to 

   2.Tomorrow , we ..................................the plane 

    a- take                  b- are going to                    c- are taking 

: in boldon the words written the intonation  : MarkActivity three 

Air hostess : do you like soda or juice? 

Passenger1 : Lemon juice , please. 

Air hostess : What about you madam? Coffee or milk ? 

 Passenger 2: coffee , please. 

 



 

C) Situation of integration :C) Situation of integration :C) Situation of integration :C) Situation of integration :    
 

       You have already planned your spring holidays ; write about your plans using the cues 

below : 

Destination : London. 

Departure : February 19
th

 . 

Period : one week. 

Means of transport : the plane 

Fellow traveller : family . 

Activities : visiting places of interest ( Bigben , the Tower Bridge .......) 

    


